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GLOSSARY OF KEY TERMS:
YWEs
Young Women Entrepreneurs (aged between 18 – 35)

WE Act
Women Entrepreneurs Act, a 5-year project delivered by Pact Cambodia and funded by USAID

SHE
SHE Investments

EMC
Emerging Markets Consulting

NGOs or NFPs
Non-Government Organisations or Not-For-Profit organisations

MSMEs
Micro, small and medium size enterprises

SMEs
Small and medium size enterprises

ESO
Entrepreneurship Support Organisation (can refer to organisations, businesses or associations that provide
services specifically for entrepreneurs, including training, incubators, accelerators, networking, mentoring,
access to finance, etc.).

Fintech
Financial Technology products and tools

Micro enterprise
In Cambodia this is defined by an enterprise which employs less than 10 full-time employees, and/or has less
than USD 50,000 in assets1

Small enterprise
A business with 11 – 50 employees, or between USD 50,000 – 250,000 assets2

Medium enterprise
A business with 51 – 100 employees, or between USD 250,000 – 500,000 assets3

The Royal Government of Cambodia, ‘SME Development Framework’, 2005
Ibid
3
Ibid
1

2
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A MESSAGE FROM WE Act

WE Act conducted a number of research studies to understand barriers and opportunities of young women
entrepreneurs to start and grow businesses in Cambodia. One of the most common challenges we heard is about having
access to relevant finance mechanisms or capital. However, what does this really mean to them? It is an expression so
often used but covers many different components of an individual woman’s financial pathway as it is all impacted by their
background, experience, needs, and knowledge in running their business and managing finances. This was confirmed by
the WE Act study "Financial Landscape Assessment I" which one of the main findings was that while "access to finance"
is commonly cited as the main need, many YWEs do not have a clear understanding of what that "finance" should look
like and if it is based on a sound business-need analysis. Therefore, WE Act wants to address this first and foremost,
supporting women entrepreneurs to have a better insight into their specific financial needs so they can look for the
best financial or non-financial solution to address this need. Hence, SHE developed the financial pathways, or a kind
of decision-tree that any entrepreneur should go through to make an informed decision if they do or don’t need finance,
and what kind of financing mechanism would be best suited for them.
Through developing these pathways with women entrepreneurs, we learned that key challenges facing YWEs, is
particularly around the lack of information and clarity of what information is needed (such as what questions to ask
financial institutions when applying for a loan). The channels YWEs use to look for information are mostly social media
(Facebook), videos, friends, and family, or other trusted support networks such as saving groups.
WE Act, therefore, continues working with SHE Investments to develop this specific support and resources, including this
Financial Pathway Guide, as a mapping exercise promoting questions and potential decision-making steps that YWEs
can take to lead them towards informed decisions and potential options to access relevant financial products.
WE Act hopes that many women entrepreneurs will find this tool helpful and will support them in the most often indicated
challenge access to finance, by both gaining better insight in their specific needs as well as being better informed to find
the right kind of financing mechanism.
We look forward to hearing how YWEs are using this guide to further improve their business.

Sabine Joukes
Chief of Party for WE Act and Country Director for Pact Cambodia
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INTRODUCTION:
WHY THIS STUDY?
THE CHALLENGES FACING YWES IN CAMBODIA
Access to finance is a key barrier facing young women entrepreneurs in Cambodia, and one which entrepreneurship
support organisations (ESOs), funding agencies and financial institutions are increasingly addressing. In Cambodia
women represent 61%4 of business owners, with most running micro-sized and informal enterprises. Nonetheless,
women are a key client for micro-loans from financial institutions and make a significant contribution to the country’s
economic development as both entrepreneurs and clients for financial products.
In 2019 and 2020, WE Act of Pact Cambodia, a 5-year USAID funded project, worked with Emerging Markets Consulting
Cambodia (EMC) and SHE Investments (SHE) to research, understand the existing pathways to accessing finance for
young women entrepreneurs (YWEs), and what gaps and opportunities there might be to improve these pathways.
During Phase 1 (2019), EMC’s research included the following findings5:
• YWEs often use personal savings or loans from friends and family as business capital, rather than from financial
institutions
• Cultural and gendered barriers including low self-confidence play a significant role in YWEs’ decision making
regarding finance, as well as their confidence and capacity to research and negotiate financial options
• Distrust and misunderstanding of the financial sector, financial institutions and their requirements contribute to YWEs
choosing to access informal finance over formal options
• A lack of financial literacy and financial management skills, alongside a lack of general business management
knowledge and skills, means that many YWEs have limited capacity to understand, access and effectively manage finance
that would enable them to scale their business
• Cambodia is still an emerging economy, despite its significant economic growth over the past decade. SME policies are
relatively new, and most of the private sector remains informal (not registered with the government), with women’s
enterprises being far less likely than men’s to be operating in the formal economy. This leads to many YWEs being held
back from accessing finance (especially formal financing options, and larger capital) due to their lack of formal
business registration and general business systems, including adequate financial management and reporting.
• There is a lack of financial products available for YWEs which are specifically designed according to their challenges,
needs, business size, and capacity
Following on from EMC’s initial In-depth Financial Landscape Assessment in 2019, SHE then worked with YWEs in
Phnom Penh and Siem Reap to better understand their decision-making process regarding access to finance, and how
the pathways towards finance might be made more accessible.

4
5

Exploring the Opportunities for Women-owned SMEs in Cambodia, IFC, 2019
In-depth Financial Landscape Assessment for Women Entrepreneurs Act (WE Act), EMC, 2019
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ACCESSING FINANCE: IS IT REALLY A PROBLEM?
"Access to finance" is a common problem identified by entrepreneurs, NGOs, and aid agencies alike when it comes to
identifying the barriers to business growth in emerging economies such as Cambodia.
This study set out to address this commonly identified problem by asking, what are the real barriers for young women
entrepreneurs when accessing finance?
With 57 registered banks and 74 registered microfinance institutions across the country in 20186, there is not necessarily
a lack of financial capital available for YWEs, particularly at their typical size and capital needs, which are largely "micro".
With the understanding that there are also many informal financial capital providers, and a high prevalence of YWEs using
their own savings, or borrowing from friends and family, this study engaged YWEs to ask whether access to finance was
really the key issue; or, whether the root causes of why women were not accessing the financial opportunities
currently available to them was the topic that requires deeper understanding.
WE Act’s Financial Pathways Project therefore seeks to listen to, work with, and understand from YWEs themselves:
• What are the specific barriers stopping YWEs from accessing finance?
• Is there a lack of clear information or pathways towards financial products?
• How might we better understand, and thereby improve, YWE’s decision making power and capacity to make informed
decisions regarding access to finance?

6

Financial Stability Review, National Bank of Cambodia, 2018 and EMC WE Act Report, 2019
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METHODOLOGY: LISTENING
TO YOUNG WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS
METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY
The second phase of this study was conducted by SHE using a practical, workshop-based approach, engaging the
key stakeholders (YWEs) through group activities, discussions, and interviews, rather than taking an academic
research approach.

2019

PHASE 1

In-Depth Financial
Landascape
Assessment
(research, FGDs &
report by EMC)

2020

2021

PHASE 2

PHASE 2

PHASE 2

PHASE 2

Testing of EMC's
research findings
using a
workshop-based
approach with
YWE's (SHE)

Mapping of the
financial pathways
women currently
take when accessing
finance

Testing new
questions and
approaches for
guiding YWEs
through altered
"pathways" towards
financial information
and products

Development of a
Financial Pathways
Guide and tooolkit
of information,
products and
services for YWEs
and entrepreneur
support
organisations

During Phase 2, SHE used activity-based workshops and discussions, interviews and storytelling techniques to ask the
question, “What is stopping young women entrepreneurs from accessing finance for their business?”.

SNAPSHOT OF PHASE 2:
• 43 women entrepreneurs participated in workshops, focus group discussions and interviews
• A total of 52 Cambodian women (including the above mentioned YWEs, and Khmer female business trainers,
coaches and mentors) participated in a total of 6 workshops
• Activities were conducted with women in Phnom Penh and Siem Reap
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STEPS TAKEN
1 Storytelling session with SHE team members
Experienced trainers, coaches and mentors working with YWEs shared stories from the women in their lives
and business support programs about the challenges faced when accessing finance for business
2 Decision Making Mapping & Testing
We delivered multiple workshops with trainers, coaches and mentors of YWEs to break down the possible
decision-making points in the pathways towards accessing finance, and tested different questions to ask YWEs

3 Testing Workshop in Phnom Penh
We drafted financial pathways and questions and tested them with 16 YWEs in Phnom Penh using fun, practical
activities and discussions, asking them how they made financial decisions, what their needs and concerns were, how they
access information, and how we could improve the questions to lead them to the information they need
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LIMITATIONS
It should be noted that there are two distinct potential markets for a financial pathways guide or tool; women in
urban areas, and women in rural areas.
The needs and user experiences for both groups will be very different, and all YWEs involved in this study
to date have been based in urban areas. The channels which urban or rurally based YWEs access
information and resources will be different.
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KEY FINDINGS:
WHAT WE LEARNED
LACK OF INFORMATION
Lack of information, and lack of understanding of what information is needed (such as what questions to ask financial
institutions when applying for a loan), is a key source of fear for YWEs, and a key reason for them not directly
approaching financial institutions. When asked what was holding women back from applying for different financial
products, a common response was “I don’t know what questions to ask”.

CONFLICTING INFORMATION
Multiple participants reported that a financial institution or a person in the financial sector had told them conflicting
information. For example, they have been told that they can apply for a business loan with certain requirements;
however, when approaching a financial institution such as a bank, they have been told that they cannot do this.
This leads to misunderstandings and distrust of financial institutions, particularly when there are differences between
different institution’s requirements. Specifically, the issue of "collateral" was brought up multiple times as a conflicting
piece of information that varied across different institutions (how much collateral was needed, what kind, and whether
it was needed or not).

FEAR AND LACK OF SELF-CONFIDENCE AROUND FINANCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Several women stated that they are afraid or “not confident” to apply for a loan and subsequently be in debt, identifying
a perceived inability to make repayments as a key fear stopping them from approaching financial institutions in the first
place.
Low confidence when it comes to asking questions of financial institutions was also common; several women mentioned
that they take the first loan they apply for, because they are not confident to questions or compare financial products.
Several women also stated that many people are still operating within a cash economy, and as formal financial
institutions such as banks are relatively new, some people still do not trust them. It should be noted however that
younger generations, particularly in urban areas, may be more likely to use technology and trust financial institutions
than older generations who have only recently been introduced to formal and fintech products. Since the COVID-19
pandemic began in early 2020, Cambodia has also seen a significant transition away from cash transactions, with
digital payments becoming more and more common.

UNDERSTANDING RISK
It was observed that most engaged YWEs did not understand risk from the perspective of a financial institution,
including the reasons why they may not be approved to access some financial products. This includes limited
understanding of documentation requirements, what should be prepared before application, and what a good
"business case" might look like to a financial institution.
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LACK OF FINANCIAL RECORDS
Almost all the YWEs engaged in this study did not have the financial records typically required for a formal financial
capital application, such as from a bank or investor, including basic requirements such as Income Statements and Balance
Sheets. The few YWEs with registered businesses either did not have financial records, or said they were not confident
that the records were accurate, up to date, or acceptable for a loan application. This was further confirmed by SHE’s
experience in working with YWEs through different business programs:
“During a program focused on accessing financial capital, we worked with 8 women owned MSMEs, which have been
operating for between one to ten years, turning over thousands or even tens of thousands of dollars each month. We have
spent upwards of 100 hours specifically focusing on rebuilding or refining their financial records to a point where they are
able to apply for any form of finance above microfinance level. We have also engaged accounting firms to
further rebuild their books and generate financial reports where none existed before.”
James Wilson, Head of Innovation & Enterprise Support (SHE Investments), 2021

MIXING PERSONAL MONEY WITH BUSINESS MONEY
It is common for YWEs in Cambodia to mix personal or family money with business money. Several participants in this
study stated that it was difficult for them to get a formal business loan, even if their business is registered; this led them
to apply for a personal loan instead, using the money for their business. To apply for a personal loan, they still needed to
have collateral (especially land). It is unclear as to whether personal loan applicants can use their business assets as
collateral (this may differ between financial institutions).

FORMAL VS. INFORMAL LOANS
Many YWEs ask friends and family for loans or investment; however, some also want to know how to have an agreement
in place to avoid conflict or misunderstandings in the future about the business or money. As most women’s businesses are
not registered, asking friends and family is often the first step; however, this can also cause concern about the impact on
relationships.
Multiple participants in this study stated that they trust informal lenders more than banks, because they are dealing with
people (typically people they know) rather than an institution. Informal lenders can also move faster; some women stated
that rather than waiting several weeks or months before receiving a loan, they prefer to work directly with an informal
lender as the process is "easier", requiring less due diligence and paperwork, and they can access money faster.

MISUNDERSTANDINGS AND CONFLICT ABOUT BUSINESS OWNERSHIP
Although many businesses owned by YWEs are not registered, they still might have multiple owners, and YWEs involved in
this study brought up the concern of "partnerships" several times. Concerns mostly involved a lack of understanding about
equity, shareholders, owner responsibilities, decision-making power, legal status, and expectations (shareholders being on
the "same page").
Multiple YWEs said they were afraid to talk to their business partners, and that their relationships had broken down
because of business disagreements. They also said that if they did have an agreement in place, these were typically
templates borrowed from other business owners.
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ASKING THE RIGHT QUESTIONS
People interpret questions in different ways. When developing the Financial Pathways map using questions at
decision-making points, we learned that some questions need to be broken down into several possible questions and
answers, leading to the same next step or pathway. For example, the term "business expansion" is too broad; instead,
specific examples of expansion need to be offered. Offering only a few possible options for answers such as
"business expansion" also caused confusion for some participants, with several stating they were unsure
which answer was the "right" one, further expanding on YWEs commonly having low self-confidence
around decision-making when accessing finance.

YWES WANT DIRECT, 1:1 ADVICE
Many participants stated that access to "advice", "mentorship", "training" and "consulting" are important for them. Access
to finance is not the only issue; many expressed that they wanted someone to ask directly for advice, specific to their own
business and situation, to help them feel more confident in making the right decision. This is a difficult service for ESOs to
provide, as 1:1 consulting and advice for entrepreneurs is resource intensive and often not possible
financially, particularly if YWEs do not have the capacity to pay for consulting fees.
YWEs wanting direct advice may be attributed to gendered barriers, including the issue of low self-confidence. Similarly,
limited information available to YWEs may seem intimidating, unclear, or difficult to find or access. The reach of this
information and communication may also be limited.

THE CHANNELS FOR ACCESSING INFORMATION AND RESOURCES
The channels which YWEs use to look for information are mostly social media (especially Facebook), videos, friends and
family, or other trusted support networks such as saving groups. A Financial Pathways Guide, therefore, should be designed
not only for the use of YWEs themselves, but also for the groups and organisations directly mentoring or otherwise
supporting them.

THE FINANCIAL PATHWAYS MAP
The final Financial Pathways Map was developed after multiple workshops, revisions, and testing. This "mapping" exercise
shows the prompting questions and potential decision-making steps that YWEs can take to lead them towards informed
decisions and potential options for relevant financial products.
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NEXT STEPS &
RECOMMENDATIONS
CONTINUING THE DISCUSSION
The Cambodian entrepreneurship ecosystem needs to constantly strive towards remaining engaged with each other,
and committed to sharing information with entrepreneur networks.
WE Act is working with SHE and its other ecosystem partners in Cambodia to collaboratively identify existing tools,
resources and financial products that are relevant and appropriate for YWEs and their needs, and which enable YWEs
to make informed decisions when accessing finance.

UNDERSTANDING HOW YWES ACCESS INFORMATION
Understanding how YWEs access business and financial information is crucial for identifying the right communication tools
and channels to reach them.
Recommended communication tools and channels include:
• Digital campaigns (particularly for urban based YWEs)
• Fun, short, and informative videos (such as animations) that include realistic and appropriate representation of the
diversity of YWEs in Cambodia
• Leveraging existing organisations that are already trusted by YWEs (such as business associations, membership-based
organisations, and business incubation or support programs) to build their capacity in providing YWEs
with accessible, relevant, and appropriate information
• Delivering all recommended communication in Khmer language, making it accessible to YWEs of varying physical or
other abilities, disabilities, and literacy levels

TOOLS, TRAINING & RESOURCES FOR YWES
YWEs in Cambodia, and the ESOs which are directly supporting them, need accessible information, tools and capacity
building to enhance YWEs readiness for making informed financial decisions, and clear pathways towards financial tools
and products that are right for them.
Recommendations include:
• A digital Financial Pathways Guide, which can be utilised by both YWEs and ESOs to assist YWEs with guided
questions and links to existing tools and resources (a "toolkit").
• The Financial Pathways Toolkit can include videos, digital financial and bookkeeping tools, links to information
regarding business registration and compliance, checklists for accessing finance, templates for business owner
agreements, and other existing tools and resources that are currently available from financial institutions, ESOs
and government ministries. For example, links to the Business Information Centre (YEAC), the Digital Resource Centre
and KOTRA Riel App (SHE), and government information platforms and online registration information.
• The provision of financial literacy training for women owned early-stage, micro, and informal
enterprises; and medium – advanced financial management training for MSMEs and SMEs.
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THE ROLE OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SECTORS
It is important for ESO’s, funding agencies and financial institutions to work collaboratively with the Cambodian
Government and relevant government ministries to improve and increase access to information regarding business
and finance for YWEs. Although ESOs and financial institutions, often in partnership with aid agencies and other funders,
are creating tools, products and services specifically for YWEs, the broader ecosystem and general business environment
within which entrepreneurs are operating is crucial to their success.
Clear, accessible business information and procedures are required for entrepreneurs to understand and subsequently
improve business compliance. ESOs, funders, financial institutions and government ministries should therefore
compliment and work closely together to not only build the strong support structures required for a thriving private
sector, but also further enable and drive women towards the formal private sector so they can equally participate,
contribute to, and benefit from, the formal economy.
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